
XV.-DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS USED IN CAPTURING FISH
ON THE SEA-COAST AND LAKES OF THE UNITED STATES.

MODES OF CAPTURE.

The methods by wllich fish are captured in the United States are very
varied, and in some of their modifications may be considered as superior
to those in use in other countries.

The usual apparatns Illay be divided into: lines armed with hooks, nets
and weirs, although other methods are in less extensive use, of which it
is scarcely necessary to make extended mention here, these consisting in
the main of spears, harpoons, the bow amI arrow, poisoning, and explo
sive compounds.

l'ROJECTILES, EXPLOSIVES, AND POISON.

The spem' is used more especially by the Indian's in different parts of
the country for taking salmon, and is not so well adapted to other fish ..

The bow and arrow are extensively employed among the Esquimaux
and the Indians of the northwest coast of America.

Fot' poisonin.q fish, berries of the Cocculus 'indiclls, or some other stnpe·
fying drug, are intimately mixed with bait and thrown into the water.
The fish eating this became narcotized and floated to the surface, where
they are taken. 'rhis met,hod is of course available onl:r in still local
ities, like mill-ponds, &c.

'['he explosives used coni'ist of cartridges or torpedoes of gunpowder,
dynamite, nitro-glycerine, &c., and sometimes, when set off in the vi
cinity of a large school of fish, destroy great numbers.

The harpoon is largely employed in the captnre of the sword-fish oft'
the New England coast: This consists of a barb with jointed ears, aIHI
fastened to oue cud of a rope of sC\'eral hundred feet in lengtll, to the
other end of which is attached an empty, well-bunged barrel, to serve
as a buoy. The cud of a long handle carries a pointed iron stem, over
wI1ich the socket of the harpoon-hear1 referred to, usuall:r called the
lily-iran, is slipped. The fisherman stations himself at the end of the
bowsprit of a small sloop or schooner, supported by a sort of iron frame,
and when a sword-fish is seen resting idly upon the water the boat is
steered directly toward it so as, if possible, to bring the harpooner im·
meditely O\-er the fish, when the weapon is drh-en down with great
force into the back of thwneck; and if the lily-iron is fastened in the
flesh, it slips off from the stem of the handle, which is pulled out a:o; the
fish darts away, and the rope and buoy are thrown overboard. The
fish, of CaUls", swims off with great velocity, diving to the bottom;
bnt after a time, fatigued by the drag of the buo:r, comes again to the
surface. One of the fishernwn then follows in a small boat, and, taldng
hold of the rope, draws the fish close up to him ancI kills it by meane of
a lance.
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A harpoon of a somewhat similar character is sometimes fired from a
shoulder-gun, either with or without a torpedo (uomb-lance) attaehrnent.
This method is rarely used on our coast for the true fishes, so far as 1
know being confined to the capture of whale.

The explosion of torpedoes under the water has only lately come into
vogue, awl it is said has been employed with much success on our south
ern coast. This method is used by poachers in England and Scotland
for taking salmon and trout surreptitiously, the torpello being fired,
when sunk to the bottom, by means of a portable ha,ttery or otherwise.
It is said that many fish are killed in this way, and that it is extremely
diffieLllt, if not impossible, to detect the poacher. A sirnihtr praetice is
said to have been recently introduced into ~ew .Jersey among the trout
ponds.

The Indians of Maine and New Brunswick are accustomed to kill por
poises in the uays and off the coast, and auout the islands of Campobello
and Grand Manan, with muskets loaded with buckshot. In this pursuit·
two Indians go out together in a canoe, when the sea is calm, and hunt for
the porpoises as for other wild game, and when one is seen anywhere in the
distance, they row with all their skill and might directly toward the ob
ject, and, when sufficiently near, fil'e at the head of the porpoise as it
comes above the surface. Being good marksmen, tlleY almost invaria
bly wound and stun the fish; but as it would quil;kly sink beyond reach
if killed, a lance with a long handle is made use of to fasten to and hold
the game, which is soon deposited in the bottom of the canoe. About
the northern head of Grand Manan, and in other favorable localities,
the canoes of the Indians may be seen scattered over the water by
dozens, upon a favorable day, watching for porpoises, the summer sea
son being spent in temporary encampments on the shore hy Indians
froll1 various parts of the northeast coast of Maine and New Brullswick.

These different methods, however, are of little moment compared witll
the use of the hook and line, nets, and weirs.

LINES.

Line fishing varies in its character, from the coarse, heavy cord used
in taking fish at great depths in the sea, to the delicate apparatus of
the trout, salmon, and striped-bass fisbermen, the first-mentioned heing'
the most important in an economical point of view. It lllay eonsist
either of the hand-line or the set-line. In the case of the hand-line we
ha,-e a single line and one or two hooks baited and sunk to or near the
bottom, or thrown to any desired distance by means of a weight, and
managed fron, the shore, or from a boat anchored or moving slowly; or
the line may be drawn rapidly over the surface of the watel' behind a
sail-uoat, as in the capture of blue-fish, Spanish mackerel, striped bass,
black bass, &c., either with or without a bait, other than some shining
substance to attract the attention of the fish in question. This is known
as trawling or trolling.

The more efl'ective line apparatns, however, consists in the use of what
is called in the United States the'" tnt/.vl-line" or "trot-line;" in England
known as "long-line," "spillans," "spillar," or "bultow." This eonsists
essentially of a long line from forty fathoms to sm'eral miles in length,
which is anchored at each end to the bottom, the position of the eIuls
being shown by buoys, and short lines of about three feet attached at
intervals of about sewen or eight feet, with a hook at the other cnd. In
some cases the hooks on a single line number as many as five thollsaud,
althongh on the coast of Maine and :YIassachnsetts there are usually from
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four hundred to eight hundred. Bait of the proper Idnds is placed upon
these, and the lines allowed to remain down through a part of a tide.
If set at halftide, they are sometimes overhauled at intervals of half an
hour or an honr. vVhen taken up for examination, the fisherman, com
mencing at one end close to the buoy, lifts the main line to the surface
and carries it along over the boat upon one side, which is hauled along
under the line toward the other end. The fish found upon the hooks
are dropped into the boat by the man who pulls up the line, while a com
panion, as the line passes over the hoat, puts new hait, if necessary,
upon the hooks and drops them again into the water. In this way the
trawl is traversed from one end to the other, and, under favorahle cir
cumstances, as soon as tlle operation has been performed it can be again
repeated, the line being taken up in an opposite direction. The princi
pal fisll taken in this way on our coast are the cod, hake, haddock, and
skate, the pollock swimming too near the surface to be attracted by the
bait.

In England a single trawl-line is usually forty fathoms in length, with
twenty-six hooks attached by snoods. As many of these lines are united
as is thought expedient, and these are shot across the tide as the vessel
sails along, so that the snoods may hang clear. There is usuall.y an an
CliOI' at each end, at inter'mls of forty fathoms, to keep the line in posi
tion at the bottom, as well as the buoys already referred to.

The same process is used very largely on the Banks of Newfoundland
for taking eod, first introduced, I believe, by the French, and afterward
imitated by men of other nationalities..

}Iucb complaint has been made by fishermen in Massachusetts Bay
and elsewhere of this mode of fishing, chiefly, however, on account of
the large eatch; but there seems no good reason for believing that it
can exercise an injurious influence upon the supply of fishes, as none
appear to be taken by it during the spawning season.

NETS.

Next to the lines come the nets, moveble or fixed. The simplest form
of these is the seine, which, as is well known, consists of a webbing of
net-work, provided witll corks or floats at the upper edge, and with leads
of greater or less weight at the lower, and used to inclose a certain area
of water, and b~- bringing' the ends together either to a boat or on the
shore, to secure the fisll that may happen to he in the inclosure, unable
or unwilling to escape. The seine varies ill length from one sufficient to
take a few minnows to the shad-seine of a mile in length, hauled in by
a windlass worked by the power of horses or oxen, or by a steam-engine.

Another equally simple form of net is the gill-net, which is generally
fastened at one or both ends, and so arranged, hy varying the weight
upon the lower edge, so that it shall float near the surface of the water, at
any iutermediate depth, or near the bottom. vVhen a net of tllis char
acter is allowed to float with the tide, it becomes a drift-net. Both
forms are used very extensively on our coast, the drift-net perllapA more
frequently for taking salmon, maclierel, and herring. Shad are also
taken very largely in nets of this construction; blue-fish and Spanish
mackerel are more 1i>equently captured in the fixed apparatus.

The gill-net nsed on Lake Michigan, (Fig. 1,) according to Mr. Milner, to whom I am in
debted for the figure and descriptive account, is made of imported linen gilling-twine or
thread, from No. :15 to as fill{> as No. 60. Its width is from fift,y to eighty-oue inches when
stretched taut, haviug from twelve to eighteen meshes in the width, Each net is usually
from one hundred fIud eighty to two hundred and seventy feet long. A light line, from
,'20 to 40 thread seine-twine," is seized on along the onter edges of the net-the seaming.
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Another ~li~htIy lleavier line-the meter-from "40 to 120 thread seine-twine," is
~tretchf'<1 along the seaming and secured with seiziugs at intervals of a ~'a,('(l. The
meter and seaming on one side of a net arc usually together, about e'lual to froJll "()O

to 140 thread" line, acconling to tho
exposure to storms at dit!"rent fish
ing-grounds, allll the depth of tho
water iu which the net~ arc set.

The seaming is for the purpose of
stretching the net, the meter for
strength, and the attachmeut ou
one ~ide of the stones. on the other
the tloak '

The 1Ioats are splintcrs of eedar,
thirty inches long a,nd about one
and a fonrth inches wide, aud three
eighths of an inch thiek, The stone
is a slllall cobble-stone, weighing

i.l about one amI a fonrth pounds,
..., notched on its edges to secnre ~L

~ striug.
~ Both floats and stones are taken
~ off, when the nets '1[,() .lrawn up
~ fi'om the lake. A few jishermen use
'c gill-nets with permanent, corks and
m leads, similar to those ns,,,l on seines.
of, The mesh nH'nsnred in its length,
~ or when stretche.l so as to j,)rlll two
;, parallel lines, is barely from four amI
~ olle-fonrth to ii ve in.,]ws. The com-

a,',,: t't' I j' 1~1#",",H I "~ ,:.. lllOlles SIze, orlller y, was our au(
='>""'",':,, :3 § one-hnlf inches, hnt within a few

" I yenrs nets with f'lllr and 0 n e
6f.;:;%.\.i:ii;;:l ~ fourth inches JIlesh have been on the

§;§ increase. The gill-llet captures a
~,g fish hy cntuuglillg it in its nwshcs.
'" '" In setting the nets, the stones aIHI
? v floats are tied 011 ill the shanty, and
,t E the nets, with the floats, are t"lded
~ ~ into hilles on I> tray, with the stOlWS

'" in another tray drawn up to the
o ~ first. A "gaug" of fnn!l eight to

$ thirty-six nets are pnt in the boat,
ii with three lines all,l two huoys.
- After reachiug the jishillg-gTOU;ld,
~ ill from eighteeu to sevellty fathoms

"a of 'V:1tCl', a stOllt~, "ruigltiug' fronl
~ tifty to seventy-th'e pOllnds, is tied
o on the ellds of two lines, olle a buoy
~ liue and the other a streteher. Tl,e
~ stone is lowered to the bOttolll, when
0;, a huoy is tied to the elld of one lille,

and the end of a net to the stretcher.
The hoat is moved slowly ahead,
while the gang of uets is paid out,
one lllan throwing the stones and
another the floats. The weights are
so elosely IJaInnced to the hlioyancy
of the floats, that their points are
seen standing above water iu a long
line astern, while they slowl,Y sink.
'When the,Y come to the hst net, a
line, with a stone attnehed, is tiell
Oil and lowered to the hot tom, anli
to the upper end a huoy is fast
ened. Tbese buoys have a 1Iag-staff,
with the fla<Y six or seven feet above

the snrface. They guide the fishermen to the ends of the gang, and the two are often
a mile apart. ., . .

Taking lip the net8.-'1'he nets are taken up by hnullllg 1';1 the line uutll the eud of the
net is reached, when they are drawn over a roller fixed In the bow of the boat-nets,
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iisb, floats, and stone, passing inboard over the rolleL". The stones and floats are
removed and piled in racks and trays, the fish taken out and thrown into the box, and
the nets doubled into bUlll11es. Picking out sticks and leaves, rinsing the nets and
drying them on stakes set in a long row fOL" ~he pnrpose, complete the work up to
tying on floats and stones again.

'rhe cork and lead nets are dried on a large reel. At intervals of a few weeks the
nets are boiled in soap-suds or lye, to rid them of flsll-slime and confervm, as otherwise
the twine rots rap'idly.

From two to fonr gangs are len in the htke at once, taking np each gang in from two
to fonr days ftom the time it was set.

In the sonthern half of Lake Michigan the fishermen use a large boat, with five and
six gangs to the boat, each gang having from twenty-five to thirty-six nets, and em
ploying five men to the boat.

In the northern half of the lake light Mackinaw boats are used, two or three men to
the boat, and from two to fou,r gangs of nets, witb eigbt to twenty nets to the gang.

vVhell anchored, gill-nets are not unfrequently brought into a curve,
one end being bent so as to form an acute and very narrow V ; and the
fish striking against the longer limb of the V and moving into the angle,
gradually become entangled and are meshed. At other times both ends
are brought around and fastened, so as to form a shape somewhat simi
lar to that of the heart of a regular pound.

The fishery-acts of Oanada, respecting the capture of salmon in their
passage up the rivers at the spawning-season, provide that no net or
other device shall be so used as to entirely obstruct the passage of fish,
and that the main channel or course of auy stream shall not be ob
structed. vVhile prohibiting the use of bag·nets, trap-nets, and fish
pounds, in the .capture of salmon, it allows the use of a gill-net, (Fig
ure 2,) known as the" stake-net," which is a net fence hung on stakes set

Fig. 2.
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GillKct. 1.1SeU for catching Sa1mon on the St. Lawrence.
DR. PIERRE "FORTIN.

about seven yards apart, in a line at right angles with the shore. This
portion of the net is termed the" bar·net." At from ten to fifteen yards

S. Mis. 61--17
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dow II the stream Hllother row of stakes is set, each oppoliite a stake ill
the bar-net, and between thef'e stalres a wing-net is stretched, having sev·
eral yards of netting more than suffices for t,lw distauec. This cud is
ealTicd round in the form of l1 triangle and held in position by poles
lashed together at their ends, The free end of one pole is seeured to
thl' stake, and of the other to thelieaming of the wing-net, and thns
secured tllt'V float at the surface of tIle stream.

The trian'gular portion of the wing, or "hook" as it is called, is ar
ranged so as to allow an opening between the end of the hook and t,hl'
wing through which the salmon enter the triangle.

'rhe netting is made of strong gilling-twine, the minimum melih
allowed being five inches.

The salmon swimming up the current cOllle in contact with the bar
net, and turning to pass around it, find themselves opposed by the wing:
they turn again up stream, and are pretty certain to enter the hook, thl'
netting of which hangs slack. In their efforts to escape they become
o"illed.
,., Anotht'r kinll of net, not unfrequently used in Europe, but less in this
country, is what iii called the" tnnnmel-net." '['his consists of three
seines of similar ontline, fastened together at their edges. 'rLw central
net is very loose and full, and is of fine .thread amI small llIesh. The
two outer ones measure from three to six inches along the side of the
mesh, and of coarser thread. 'rhe fish, in moving along on either side,
especially if suddenly startled, pass readily through the first or coarser
meshes and strike against the inner net, which is forced through on tIl('
opposite side, the fullness of the net readily permitting this protrusion.
The fish is then held in a kind of pocket, and, in endcfLVoring to escape,
is quite as likely to carry tile bag the net has made across into another
mesh, which, of course, holds it with perfect liecurity.. 'rhis net is mnch
used in mill-ponds and other 10caJit,ies filled with brush or other obstruc
tions preventing dragging-apparatus. Here, by lIlncld~'ing the vicinity
of the net and then stilTiug' around aucl umkiug' a great noise, the
litartled fish shoot in every direction, amI frequeutly strike the net and
are captured.

Next to the seine-nets of \"arions fOl'lns, flnd far more prounctive than
the gill-net, is the al1pal'atus calleu "trawl" ill ]~ngland. This is simpl,v
a huge bag of lwtting, with an open mouth, drawn behind a \'essel and
dragging on the bottom of the sea, sweeping' into itself the groullll-lish,
lil1l'face-shells, sea-weed, &e. quite commonly this is abont seventy feet
long, with a semi-elliptical opeuing at the mouth of forty feet in breadth,
diminishing graduall,v to the posterior end, where, however, there is a
portion, of abont tell feet ill length, of a uniform diameter of falUo!'
nve feet. The upper part of the mout,h of the net is fastened to a beam
of wood about forty feet long, supported at each eml by two iron
frames three feet high, and known as the trawl-heads or irolls, the upper
lJart of which bas a socket into which the beam passes, and the lower
side having' a runner, turned up forward, all wLich the trawl rests. Ttl('
trawl-net is fastened to the beam above, aud to a leaded rope helow,
which extends from one runner to the other, exhibiting a cOllsiderablt·
amoullt of slack. Hopes are fastened to eaeh runner, which are bronght
together, after passing a certain distance, and to them the line itself is
attached by which the apparatus is dragged along. Thus rigged, til('
apparatus is lowererl over to the bottom, and is held hehind a vessel of
thirty-five to sixty tons, or even lllQre, in moderate motion. The rnrlller",
.glide over the bottom, dragging the lead-line between them. The fish,
_as they are imbedded in the sand ,or coneealed in tQ.e mud or weeds, if
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not previously startled, are frightened from their hiding-places by the
lead-line, and generally shoot upward to escape. They, however, Illeet
the upper side of the net, and in the progress of the trawl are carried
back toward the posterior extremity. Here pockets have been made, 01'

cul-de-sacs, into which the fish make their way and find themselves unablp
to escape.

After a certain time the trawl is lifted and the fish removed, and the
trawl thrown over again. As may be readily imagined, this trawl-nct
call he used only on smooth bottom, sandy bottom being prefhred. If,
however, the lead-line catch upon a rock or other obstacle, it is so ar
ranged that it will break before the drag-rope parts, so that no damage
will be done other than that of tearing the net, which, of course, ii'>
preferable to losing the entire apparatus.

Trawling is generally carried on in the direction of the tide, some
times across, but never against it, as the trawl call not be kept down
against the tide. The rate of progress is usually from half a mile to
two miles an hour, dependiug upon the kind of fish set for, the objeet
being to keep the trawl steadily working on the ground.

It is not a little remarkable that this method of fishing should be en
tirely unknown in the Gnitcd States, while in England nearl,\' all the
fishes of a certain class, such as the turbot, the sole, the plaice, &c" are
captured by its means. I have used a net of tbis character of smnller
size tban that described, for several seasons, to great advnntage in col
lecting specimens for investigation; but, with the exception of one con
structed for my use and one nsed by Dr. Stimpson and Mr. Blatchford in
Florida, I aID unaware of others baving been placed in American ,vaters.
It is possible that the unpolmlarity of the flat-fish in America may be
the cause of this state of things, as the flounders and skates that are
taken in so great.quantity by this means are not marketable, or in very
small numbers only.

A net known as tbe "casting-net" is in extensive use in the vVest In
dies, Florida, and elsewhere on the southern coast. This consists of a
circle of netting, varying in diameter from four feet to fifteen or more,
to the circumference {)f which are attached, at short intervals, leaden
weights. There is a central opening in the net, usually constituted by
a ferrule of bone or metal. One end of a long rope passes through thii'>
ferrule, and to it are attached numerous cords extending to the lead·
rope. The net is used boY gathering up the casting-rope in a coil on OIW

arm, and taking the net itself on the other. Bya dexterous fling'of the
arm containing tbe net, this is thrown in such a way as to spn;ad out
completely, and it is sometimes hurled to a distance of many feet, so a,;
to fall perfectly flat on the surface of the water. The leads sink ill1lllc
(Hately, forming a circular inclosure, and imprisoning any fish that hap
pen to be under it at the time. The rope is then hauled in from the
other end, causing tile entire circumference to pucker inwardly, and the
leads and puckered portion come together in a compact mass, in which
the fish are entangled. Much skill is of conrse required for success in
the use of this net; but it is very efficient in taking such fish as the
mullet, which, when captured wit.h the common seine, will leap over the
cork-line with the greatest ease and escape.

TRAPS, WEIRS, POUNDS, AND PYKES.

In the United States by far the greatest weight of summer market-fish,
with the exception, perhaps, of the cod, shad, and menhaden, is taken in
the more elaborate constrnctions, varionsly known as traps, pounds, heart
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nets, weirs, &c. These ma.y consist entirely of netting, of brush or of
laths, or a combination of two or more of these materials, the construc
tion, in form and material, varying in different parts of our sea-coast or
of the great lakes. The apparatus constructed of nets is used princi
pally on the south side of New England and on the lakes, and in its
simplest form, is as described by lVIr. Southwick on page 10, accompa·
nied by a diagram. The trap-net proper (Fig. 3) is peculiar to the waters
of Rhode Island, especially the Seaconnet River, and is illustrated in
the accompauying figure, as well as by that on page 10. The following
account of this trap, and the mode of using it, lowe to lVIr. Southwick.

Pig. 3.

I,
75 ft.

Trap at Pjne Point,n. T.
;T. ::'II. K. SOOTlIWTCK.

NEWPORT, November 20, 1871.
DEAR Sm: A trap, or "square trap" as sometimes called, is simply an oblong square

box of netting, open at the inshore and above ends, to one edge of which is attached a
leacler running toward or on the shore, where it is fastened by an anchor or to some
object. The lower edge of the leader is kept on the bottom by a chain or stones lashed
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SctUC 30 feet to inch.

20 feet

J. M. K. SOUTHWICK.

~
~
'-1 Heart or Pounu. Net us set in
I :Rhode I~land.

~.]L K. SoU'l'InHCK.

6.fect

Heart_

/

to it, and the upper edge of both leader and trap is floated by corks, and all kept in
place by anchors attached by cables to the upper corners. There are no poles
driveu into the sea-bottom, as iD the heart-seine. The nettiug, therefore, has a certain
amouut of swing with the tide.

The mouth of the trap (or upper end) is kept for the time on the bottom by leads
struug- on a line and seizecl to the line run throngh the meshes that passes across the
bottom, up the eud of the side opposite the leader, aud thence away around the trap,
to which is seized the cork-line. This line also rnus across the top of the opeu eDd to
prevent the trap from sprel1ding. AmI here are two buoys of corks, with lines running
to) the bottom and attaehed F' 4
to the lead-line, one of which 19. .
is caught by each boat, and
the bottom of the trap pnlled
up to the gnnwale, when the
setting is caught by the men
and distributed among them,
each holding as much as he
cau handle, and keeping a
sharp lookout that no openiDg
be left for the fish to pass by·
them. The nett,ing is now over
hauled, and passes under the
boats and to the bottom while
the fish are being bunted into
the corner where the pound
is attached. 'When they are
crowded hard, and a good
bunch of them, they will sink
the corks, otherwise an oar is
used to sink the corks, and
they pass over into the pound or
pocket. Any remaining seiue
is thrown from the boats, and
by sinking the corks at the
most convenient spot, with a
scoop-net or oar, the boats go
ont of the trap, and are read~

to try the same t,hing over
again, and so on until the tide
is too strong for them; when
they go ashore to eat and sleep,
or wait for another tide, that
must be fished in the same
way, corne when it will, mid
night or daylight. When fish
are running, the traps are
bnnted five or six times each
tide. It takes six good mon
to bunt, and another good man
to cook for them. These traps
are set the 1st of May and taken np about the 25th. They catch almost wholly seup
and sea-bass, bnt comparatively few other fish.

To give some idea of the proportion, I will give the following rough estimate of the
catch to one trap: ~cup, 1,500 barrels; sea-bass, 2,GOO barrels; flat-fish, 1,000 barrels;
tautog, 500 barrels; bass, 700 barrels; mackerel, 200 barrels; menhadCli, sea-robins,
bellows-fish, 200 barrels.
~ineteen-twentieth8of the fish are caught during the great run in five or ten days,

from the 10th to the 20th of May. 'Ve have known two-thirds of the season's catch
to be taken in forty-eight h,'urs.

These traps vary from twenty to thirty fathoms in length, from five to ten in depth.
and ten to fifteen in width.

Yours, truly,

Professor BAIRD.

It will be seen that this Ilet requires the constant supervision of the
fishermen, as there is nothing to prevent the fish from swimming ou t
after they have gOlle around the circuit of tIle inclosure. It is tIlerefore
necessary to be on the watch, sp as to raise the forward part of the net
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By this precaution the fish
the pocket, where they are

in time to prevent the escape of the fish.
are gradually driven back and I"orced into
kept until needed.

The heart-net or ponnd consists of three parts, the leader, heart, amI
I)(nd, and is variously constrncted, according to the fancy of the fisher
Illen or the special conditions of the locality. Fig. 4 shows in more de
tail the Rhode Island pound, figured and described by ]\[1'. South wick
on page 10. In Fig. 5 will be seen a working plan of the very efficient
pound commanded by Captain Spindel at 'vVood's Hole, the constmctioll
and management of which will be readily comprehended from thc f()l
lowing directions supplied by him. 'This class of net does not re(!uire
the constant watchfulness of the managers, as the fish, once in, nsually
remain until taken out. This is done once 01' even twice a day.

15 ft.

1,

A

Jlowl.

Pig. 5.

;)b ft.

Pound Net
ttl V,,'uuilgTIl)k, 1Ins5.

C.u''J'. lfiAHll SI'IYDl<:.L.

::5 n.

First set mouth-poles, 1 alIll 1,
six feet apart; then from eenter,
C, run a lint) f()rty-five feet long
to 2 and set sta,ke or pole, and
the same to ~> and set pole, whiell
will bring those four poles in
ra,llge; then fronl center, C1
sweep arollnd the circle with
this fortv-five-feet line aml set
the pol,;s about eighteen feet
apart, until ~'on come to 2; then
from center of 1 and 2 fasten
line twenty-two and a half f"et
long, and sweep t,he quarter
eirele, sett.ing the poles about
sixteen feet apart. A little jIHlg
ment lllllst be used in setting
these poles, as it is uot a true
circle. Finish the other quar
ter circle in same way, and
you will have the howI poles set.

'We set the bowl poles in cir
ole, five feet larger than tile bowl,
and anchor eadl pole.

To set heart pieces, fasten line
to mouth of bowl at C, aud l'lill

straight line one hnndred and
seventeen feet amI set a pole for
leader: fasten line now to this
pole, and measure off tbirty
eigllt feet and set heart pole, A;
then measure, say twenty-five
feet, to B, and set pole; and
fwU1 this ]lole set a straight line
of poles, about twenty-liye feet
apart, to mouth-pole 1. Have
the wing' about twenty-seyen

B feet deep, with three poles.
\Ye have only one row of poles

.:: to bowl, and are set five feet
larger Umn the howl, so that the
netting can he drawn ont tallt,
hoth at the bottom and top, but

not necessarily olose to the l)()les. Each pole is guyed with anchor. Onr leader is two
hundred and sixty-five yards long, the poles being set about twent,y feet apart.

.... ISAIAH SPINDEL.

The next figure represents another form of this pound, as erected at
Quissett Harbor by Captain Rogers, of Noank, Connecticut, and party,
consisting of four brothers. This is somewhat smaller than the other,
and is more easily taken off or put on the poles. vVe are indebted to
the captain for the following account of hjs apparatus. \'Ve may premise,
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SC,J!l' ·10 f('ct Lo illelt.
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2;,; inch 111('511,
(U4 illl:hbnr)
27 feet lteeD.

Ilcart_
2:~.1 ineh llK'::i!l

HI'art. ()l~--l);;~~-m-ljYl'l

at (llli,s.'il't lliU'.,"lHa.s::;.

;J~)lrxl{oGI:;ns.

Fig. fl.

hoWe\Ter, that the length of the leader varies with the locality, the objeet
generally being to carry the bowl into water of from three to tive fath
oms in depth. This, in sOllle cases, will he accomplished with a leader
of one llUudred and fifty yards, while, again, five hundred will he needed.

NOAXK, COXXECTICUT, December 4, 187l.
D]':AH SIR: I do not know whetlwr I ("l.1l give yon a satisf'let,ory acconnt of the COII

~j,ructiotl of my ponlld, lmt I will, at any rMe, try to do so, The ltmderH aI'" fastelle,l
upon the poles, beginning at tlw off-shore pol", st,rdehillg the top rope frnm one pol"
to the other, drawing- it tight, fastonillg or Kl~izing; to ever,V pole. Tho bottonl rope. of
the leader is IUUlled dow II lJy ropes that :\1'" 1'0\'" through every pole, close to tile bottOlll,
keeping the leader down
withont the llse of ehaills,
and the HaUte thronghout
the whole gear, as you see
hy the drawing.

A center lille runs round
the bowl, marked 01( t,he
uet llalf \vay froIll the t"p
to hottotrl, and is fastellel]
to rings which slip upalld
down the poles when we
haul and set the ponnds,
which keeps t,he net dose
to the poles, giving' rooru
inside the bowl.

The door that opens
from the "heart" illto the
ponnd is six fed wide, ex
tending from the top rope
of the lJowl to the very
hot tom, like a g:lte-way.

The passage-way that
rnns from the lealler int,o
the heart, is sixteen fi,et
wide Oil eaeh side of the
leader, extClHlillg' from
top to lJoUom.

The poles on the leader
are driven at different <lis
tauces, beginning at the
off-shore end twenty-six
feet, and varying l;P to
forty feet apart. Poles
on the heart and bowl arc
also <lri ven at differellt
<listallces apart, accor<l
iug to tbe shape of the
net.

'Vhen we lift the pOlln<l
we begin at the door, lln
tyillg the ropes that hold
the bowl to the bottom
pnllillg on the ropes that
lift the bowl, f"llowing
from one pole t,o t.lwother
roulld to the back, there
being a haul-down rope
awl a lift-up rope to every
pole that is attached to the bowl, which raises the whole bottom to the snrfaee, t,l,,'
fish swimming ahen.d into the back of the howl, and one or more boats going inside of
the bowl awl pursing Ill' that part of the nef, bring tllP fish into close eOlllpn.ct.

YOllrs, truly,
JOHN ROGERS.

Professor BAmll,

A still more complicated arrangemeut of a heart-pound is that in use
ill Lake :\Iichigan, and elsewhere in the great lakes, and prefened as
by far the most efticient of all, as there is much less chance of the
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escape of the fish when once in the bowl. For the description and
illnstrations of this (Figs. 7 to 12) I am indebted to J\'Ir. James \V. Milner.

/
'(

:Fig.7.

¢e,c---~----f

:Bowl OT J'ound.

:Heart_

.POllildNet at 'V-atlkegau,.IlL
J. ,V. ClIILNER.

Sc:alc~;I :inch. to the ..foot.

/
/

Theponnd-netsarecommonlymade
of20-thread soft laid seine-twine, net
ted by hand or woven by machinery,
and we]] satmated with tar. Thev
havc several parts, termed th~"
"leader," j he "heart," the "pot,"
"bowl," or "crih," and the "tunnel."

The Leader, (Fig. 7,)--The leader
is merely a net fence that guides the
fishes, in their attempt to get around
it, into the heart.

Sma]] piles, of six or seven inches
diameter, are driven into the lake
bottom, until ahont two feet onlv
stand ahove the surface, The pile's

Fig. S.

Fig. 9.

extend iu a row, four rods a'Part, for a lellgth of from sixty to two hnndred rods, gen
CJ'ally hegiulling near the shore, and extending <1ireetly out into the Ink,), hut often
started where there are favorahle shoals, as fllr lis four, aud once even six miles from the
shore. Upon these piles a net is stretched, extending from t,]1C top of the water to the
bottom. The leader is made in pieces, ten rods in length. The top of the net is se
cured to the pile by a short rope, and weights are attached to the bottom, stones weigh
ing from fifty to seventy-five pounds, every two rods. Thll mesh of the leader is 41 incbes.

The Beart, (Fignre 7.)-The shape of its outlinc gives this part of the net its name.
Each sidc of the heart is a net, eight rods in lengt.h, set close to the Jake-hottom, and
reaching above the water two feet. The shore ends arc secured to piles, driven each
tell feet from the last pile of the leader, leaving an opening or entmnee ten feet wide,
on each side of the leader, through which the fish pass. The nct is carried round inside
of piles, arranged iu the outline of the sides of a hcart, until the outer ends npproach
each other to within ten feet, the width of the tuunel. These ends are tied fast to
scantling, (b, fig. H) and the scantlings are fastened snugly to the piles on eaeh side of
the tunnel-opening, The lower end of each scantling has attached an iron ring, which
is put over the upper end of the pile and slid down to the bottom, while the upper end
of the scantling is lashed to the head of the pile. There are three ot,her piles on each
side, besides th0j3e at the ends. The net is secured at the top by guys, three feet long,
and the bottom is weighted with stones, the Sf1111e as the leader, opposite and between
the piles. The mesh of the heart is usually 31 to 4 inches, extension measure.
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The Pot, Bowl, or Crib, (Fig. 7.)-The pot is in the shape of a room, having four walls
and a floor. It is thirty feet square, and, in height, extends from the bottom to three
feet above the surface. In the middle of the side next the heart is an opening' ten feet
wide amI sixteen feet high, beginning at the bottom, in which is placed the tunnel. A
pile is driven ou the outside, at each corner, and one in the middle, on three sides,
while au the heart side there are two, ten feet apart and ten feet from the corners. To
all the piles, but the two mentioned, the net is made fast at the top by three-feet guys;
at the bottom of each pile is sunk a stone of from seventy-five to eighty ponnds' weight,
and on the top of the stone is lashed a bull's-eye, (Fig. 1O,f.) A rope tied to the bot
tom of the net, opposite the stone, is rove throngh the bnll's-e.ye and passes npward
to the tOJ:l of the pile, where the bud is made Fig. 11.
fast, leavlllg plenty of slack. ·When the net 0

is set, the ropes are ha nled taut aud secured
by half-hitches to a pin (lri ven into the top
of the pile, which serves also to coil up the
slack. The mesh of the pot is from one and
a half to three and one-quarter inches.

The l'unnel, (Figs. 7, H.)-The tunnel is a
netting, shaped some- Fig. 10.
thing like a truncated
cone. Its longer end is
fitted and laced into the
sides of the opening (d,
fig. H) in the heart, side
of th" pot. The srualler
end projects into the
pot about sixteen feet
and narrows to its out
let" an opening two amI
one-half feet by six, (h,
fig. 9.) Short sticks are
attached to the npper
and lower sides of the
ontlet, bavingsmall bri
dles to which lines are
made fast. The lower
one is rove throngh a
llOle in a cleat (g, fig. 10)
nailed to the side of the
middle pile, opposite the
tunnel outlet, aud at
fi ve feet from the bot
tom, and from there
passes upward to the
top of the pile, where the
end is made fast, leav
ing pleutyofslack. The
upper line passes di
rectly to the top of the
pile. When Imllied tant
they keep the tnmlel
standing open, for the
free passage of the fish.

In the sidesofthe tun
nel entrance ar(\ fast-
ened hoops, five on each {
side. These hoops are A
pnt over the top of the ~=~"d=~
adjaeent piles, and al
low the net to slide up and down readily, when the tuunel is closed for the purpose of
taking out the fishes, and again wheu it is reset. To the hottom hoop is fastened a
slender pole, called the shover, (e, fig. 11,) for lise iu closing and opening the tnnnel
entrauce. The mesh oj' t,he tunnel is the sallie as that of the pot.

How tlte jis1les !Jet In.-The schools of fishes, in moving along near the shore, find the
long leader obst,l'llcting their way, and althollg'h the meshes are large enongh for them
to pass through, so wary and cantious are their iustiuets that they will lIOt eome in
contact witlt the net, but swim within a few inches of it, out from the shore, until they
enter the heart.

At first sight the heaTt wonld appear of nuneeessary dimensions, but it is contrived
in accordance with a knowledge of the habits of the fish, whieh are not inclined to
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turn at sllOrt angles, but prefer a course of straight lines or long curves. If the passage
to the tunnel is narrow and contracted, a 11sh becl)ming allHllled is much more l\pt to
turn short, round and pass out at the openiug it !las jnst enterc,d. III the large hcart

they are quite as apt
Fig. 12. to dart through the

tunuel as to escape
through the shore
ward openiugs.

Like mauy other
greg'arions auinlnls,
tlw white-Jish and
lake herrilJ" will
flock in behind a
lea(ler, just as sheep
will through a gate.
On c e in tho pot,
they arc not apt to
fin<1 tho srnall opell
ing at the outlet of
the tnnllel, but swim
around the sidos,
aull, after a tilne,
becoming familial'
with t,he net, 01'
erow<1ed against the
si<1es by the 11 um
bers within the pot,
mallY attempt to
pass through the
meshes, tlw smaller
ones escaping, and a
few ]ul'ger, ueeoln
ing giUed, die. Still,
no frantic effort at
escape is made until
the net is lifted.

Taking out the
I jisltes.-In taking

I' them out a boat is
1'-1' sent rouud, and t.lw

,~l ropes staying the
I bot,tom of the pound,

alld the tuunel-guys,
arc all eust loose.
The lJoat is now
brought inside of
the pot, the" shov
ers i-' are drawn np~

closing the entrance
to tho tnnnel, allfl
Uw eml of the tUll
nel is pnlle(1 np and
[,hrown hack over
tho side of the pot,
'rhe hottom ,of the
net. is raised by pulI
illi-( up the tun
nel Sille, until it is
I'eachod; it is t,heu
trippell along> nnder
t,lw hO[tt until the

(' fishes are gathered
into a coruer, like
sha:ldug \vheat into
t.lle mitldlo of llshect,

~ when thev are
~ thrown into the hoat

with a scoop-uet.

The stakes on which pound netting is fastened are nsually driven into
place by means of a pile-driver, and are never left down thronghont the
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winter on account of their almost certain destruction by storms and
floating ice. They are piled up in the autumn and stored for use in the
coming season. Sometimes they are set in large stones, about four feet
square, and simply set Oil the bottom. This method is used on Prince
Edward's Island, as ill the pound of Mr. J. C. Hall of Charlottetown.

Not unfl'equently the heart-pounds are so arranged that a second
leader is started ill a line with the first, running out from the outer side
of the bowl to a given distance, and another heart and bowl attached,
so as to cover a much larger portion of the channel-way. This is seen
in the pound at "Waquoit, Massachusetts, for a lucid description of which,
with accompanying illustrations, I am indebted to the report of Theodore
Lyman.

A pound or weir is an old and singular contrivance, whose success depends upon the
fatal principle of fishes never to turn a sharp corner. A place is chosen where it is
known that large schools are accustomed to coast along, parallel with the shore, and
there a barrier is run out in a straight line. This barrier is called the "leader," and
may be a stone wall, a feuce of laths or of brush, or a net stretched on poles. At the
end of this leader, and like a spear-head on its handle, is constructed a heart-shaped
inclosure or "ponnd" (or "heart") having a narrow opening, on either side, next the
point of the leader. On its off-shore end this heart again opens into a circular inclos
ure called the " bowl." A school coasting along shore is suddcnly stopped by the
leader, and immediately the fish turn toward deep water, and, swimming parallcl with
thc barrier, pass into the heart, whence there is no escape save by a sharp backwan!
turn, which, as before stated, is against their principle. Therefore they swim round
and round and llUSS into the bowl, where they are left by the tide, or, if the bowl be in
deep water, they are hanled up by a net-bottom.

The 'Vaquoit weir is made like many of the same sort. About the middle of March,
if the weather permits, the men !)egin to set the poles which arc to snpport the "lint'"
as the netting is called. First a row of stout poles, or rather posts, running straight
out, is firmly set by a floating pile-drivcr. The poles stand fifteen feet apart, and run
directly seaward for seven hnndred and fifty fect, to make the first" learler," (Fig. 13,
I, fl,) which here stops short at thc mouth of the" heart," h, whose outlinc is marked out
by the sallie kind of poles set nearer together, or about ten feet apart. The entrance
to the heart is twenty-five feet. wide on each side of the leader, or fifty wide in the
whole; but it converges strongly toward its outer apex, so that the entrance to the
"bowl" is only scven feet wide. This howl, i, is marked out, like the heart, with poles
set somewhat close together. Moreover, from its east side projects a sort of lobe,
eig"hteen feet wide and thirty-six long, k, indicated by the five poles which are to sup
port this" pocket" wherein fish may be kept alive. .From the outer point of thc bowl
another row of leader-poles is driven, running seaward four hundred and fifty feet;
and, at its extremity, posts are driven for the second heart, bowl and pocket, like the
first. Then the lint is carried out in boats and hung on the leader-posts. It is com
posed of a pretty strong net, with a mesh. of two and a half to three inches. Along
its foot, where are placed the leads of a scine, there is made fast a chain; while along
its upper edge runs an inch rope, (i. e., an inch in circnmference.) As the net is passed
on alternate sides of the succceding poles, a round turn is taken with the rope to hold
it in place, while the chaiu, sinking to the bottom, maintains the lint in an upright po
sition'and closes the spaces betweeu the polcs, (13, IV.) The heart is hung with lint
in the same way, but the bowl must be differently treated, for thc bowl-net has a bot
tom as well as sides. It is in fact a great bag, forty fcet long, eigh ty wide, and fifteen
or twenty decp, and is hnng in an oval of poles, fifty feet long aud one hundrcd wide.
For this purpose a one and a quarter inch rope runs, like a binding, cntirely around
the npper edgc of the bowl-nct, (Fig. II,) aud opposite each pole there is made fast to
this rope a head-line (13, II, a) whose other em! is attached to thc pole. These head
lines suspend the bowl-net, whieh cannot, however, be held down by chains or weights,
because thesc would make it too heavv to handle whcn the weir is "hauled." There
fore there arc bottom-lines (13. II, b) corresponding fo the head-lines, execpt that they
arc attached to the lower edgc of the bowl-net, whence they pass through a hole in the
pole, are brought to the surfaec of the water, and are thcre made fast. 'Vhen, now,
the head-lines and bottom-lines are hanled taut and made fast, the bowl-nct mnst he
firmly set in position, namely, projecting abont fi\-e fecI, above the water, and ex
tending thence nearly or quite to the bottom. It remains only to show how the fish
are admittet! to thc bowl and how the fatal door is closed on thcm. On either side
of the entraucc to the bowl stands a post, (13, III, c,) and, beside it, a long, slender
pole (13, III, d) attached by rings (13, III,j'e) to the post, bnt free to rnn up and
down. The lower end of the pole is ticd to the lower part of the bowl-net, and by
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pnsIJing the pole down till it touches bottom, the net is held firmly down; and a
gap being left in the side of the net at this point, a free entrance is ma<le for the
fish. This entrance is closed by pulling up the sliding poles till they bring the Det to
the surfaee of the water.

The weir is "hauled" onee a day, and always at slack water, because with a
strong tide, running east or west, it is impossible to handle the bottom-lines. The
men pull ont in two parties; of whieh oue, in a large scow, passes rounel the ont-

:Fig. 13.
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side of the bowl, casting off the llOttom-lines; while the other, in a y'1wl-boat,
pushes inside the bowls, pnlls np the sliding poles, and closes the entrance. The
slackening of the bottom-lines allows the bowl-net to hang free; and the erew in
side begin to haul up the bottom of this Det in snch a way as to work the fish
toward one corner, letting the Det, as it comes to the snrface, pass nn<ler their boat,
which is thus slowly drawn across the bowl toward the corner where the captnre
is to take place, and where the scow is .already waiting outside.
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An arrangement, different· in construction, but on the same general
principle, largely in use from New York to New London, consists of what
is called a fyke-net, as shown in the accompanying sketch, (Fig. 14:)

I

This is essentially a leader, of any length, ending between the extended
arms of a fyke-net, which is nothing more than the ordinary set-net
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of the rivers. The fish, in their movemetlts, strike against the leader,
are led uncon:,;ciously to this net and trapped, from which they cannot
escape.

All these various forms of heart-pounds are :';0 arranged as to take
fish from either side, whether with the ebb or the flood, although it is
perhaps more common for the fish to rnn along the shores in the ebb of
the tide rather than the flood.

As we pass to the north of Oape Ood a difterent form of fixed appa
ratus comes into use, these generally the weir proper, which is cOlllmonly
constructed of brush, and usually takes the fi:,;h at low tide, either leav
ing them inclosed in a small basin, from which they are seined, or caUf;
ing them to be stranded on the bottom, where they are picked up.

The simplest form of a brush-weir consists of a mere fence of brush
driven into the sand or mud, to prevent its fioating away, and forming a
eurve concave to the ebb of the tide. As the water runs oft', becoming
more and more shallow, the fi:,;h which happen to be inside of the inclos
nre of this brush fence are detained, and left, when the water has run
off, to be captured at leisure. For this arwngement no leader is required.

'rhe ordinary construction of weirs for taking herring is seen in Fig. 15,
iIlnstrating one now in suecessful use by Oaptain U:. S. Treat of Eastport.

}-'ig-. 15.

Rerril1g ",Veil', TIay ofF1UlUY.
CAPer. L. $. 'l'REA1'.

g, \\ I ,
TIullt of pilillg f1Jlil.ln'usll U}) to l(yvt ",vatei~ lnn.rk, netting of cotton t\vJne a1)OvR .

...At hrw ·water the fish are sehlecl and.. dil1pe(} into boats. .A t lo\v ~vatE'r there j~,"\ JSJt.
o.fwntel"]'etweml the 1m" nu,l the wpir.

Into this the fish enter at high tide, through a narrow opening, and if
the number of fish noticed as having come in is eonsiderable, a gate of
netting, suspended over the narrow entrance, is dropped, and the escape
of the fish is cut off. As the tide falls the fish are gathered into the
basin in the weir, from which they are drawn into a narrower space by
means of the seine, and either hauled ont to the shore or dipped out into
boats by means of large dip.nets. As many as from one hundred and
fifty to two hundred and fifty hogsheads of herring are frequently cap
tnred in this way in a single tide.
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:-:iou1lt siac ]ower
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The fish usually enter in high water, either late in the evrDing or early
in the morning, and when low water occurs between these periods few
OJ' no fish are taken.

At Eastport the weirsoH theOampobelJo shore, as well as those at(hand
Manan, take most fish when high water occurs in the even- Fig. 16.
ing', rendering it necessary to takeout the herring' about mid
Hight, or a little later. At Oaptain Treat's weir and others
adjacent to it, however, the best time for taking out the
fish is usually from five or six o'clock in the mOl'Jling until
ten, a much more convenient arrangement,.

The variety of weirs in use in the vicinity of Eastport,
and about Oampobello and the island of Grand Manan, is
very great, and the nnmber in use, as well as the quantity
of herring captured iu them, is almost incredible.

This form of weir does not involve the use of a leader,
and can be used to advantage only where the tide is very
high and the shores especially adapted tv them. \Veirs
with leaders are used more frequently where there is a
long extent of shallow water, wbich is bare at low tide.
A simple forllJ of this leader is given in Fig. Hi, 'kindly
furnished by Mr. J. 0; 13revoort, as used on the south side
of the St. Lawrence Hiver, from Q.uebec to near its mouth.
Here the leader may be of indefinite leHgth, (solnetimes
one thousand feet and 0\7er,) ending in either a bowl or a
circle. The whole iR conRtructed of stakes or ORiel'S, or both.
Sometimes a second leader, with its second bowl, is placed
exterior to and in continuation of the first. This form of
leader' of a \veir is the simplest of 'all, and the one lIIore
generally used in Englanll, where our more complicated and
more efficient arrang'ements appear not to be knowlJ.

This fact must be horne in mind in considering' the de
cision of the British cOlllmission in reference to the amount
of influence that such apparatus could exercise upon the
fish supply, of which commission Professor Huxley was a
member, to the effect that such apparatus exercised VeI'y

little influence upon the persistellce of the fish supply.
"Veil'S as used in Cape Cod are somewl1at differently

cOllstructed, as they consist in large part of slats or boards.
The figure and following description have heen fuI'tlished by Oaptain
Prince Orowell :

KiST DENNIS, ::I-fASSACHUS1HTS, December 2, 1871.
DEAR Sm: The weirs 011 the north sille of the cape are what are called dry weirs;

they are set on tbe flats where the tide eubs off and leaves them elry, at which tillle
the fish arc taken onto The flats extend from one-half to one mile from high-water
mark; from six to eight feet water over tbem at high water.

The leaders and heart are constructed by nailing laths upon small poles worked into
the san,l, wit,h a peg through the pole (when worked down) jnst nnder the surfitce of
the sand, llIl'\vhieh boards are placed, then stone ballast to keep them from working
up, aud the first and second ponnd-seines are usually used, the lJoles being fixed down
the same as j,be !teart amI leader, although some are made of all laths. Some have
only one poullli instead of two. There are abont fifteen of these weirs between Yar
month and Provincetown. I know of no other kind. I inclose a little diagram, (Fig.
17,) without being drawn to any particular scale, aud hope it ,,,ill be intelligible.

Yours, truly,
P. S. CROWELL.

A modification of the heart-pound is largely used in the ba.ys and
mouths of the rivers of Maine and the provinces, for the capture of
salmon, as illustrated in Fig. 18.
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130wL(35 to 4.5 feet
across

Here the leader is generally made of brush, up to the height of half
tide, and of netting the rest of the way. The heart is made of either
brush or netting, and sometimes of slats. The bowl, instead of being
placed at the outside of the heart,
in a line with the leader, is placed
either in the upper or lower side,

Fig'. 17.

50 to 75 feet across

Jst. J?ounu_

opening
3fcct

:HearL

.100 to 150 lect across

Reart_

v

Slat \"~eir.EastItenni<;,J\:fass. :Day-.

CArl'. TJ{DWE CnOWEL"L.

13rush'Veir.
_Deep ,Vilter ,Veil: for. tul.."ing Salman,

Shull &c: built into 18 to 20 ..feet o.fwater.
The:pockethas a 1>oardllooT,laicl.so that
it 15 dry- at lowl.\"uter for. conYenience of
taking thefl.h.

according to the nature of the coast, in some localities the efficiency
being greater in the one case, while it is reversed in the other. The
bowl may consist of netting or of slats, and the two forms are illustrated
in the accompanying figures.

An ingenious apparatus, according to Perley, called the" spring·weir,"
is made use of in certain parts of the bay, where there is a very narrow
entrance to a harbor, easily capable of being closed. This is so arranged
as to drop fiat to the bottom at low water, and allow the fish to pass over
it with the incoming tide. At high water this is lifted np and worked
fi'om the shore by means of powerfnl capstans and ropes, forming an im
passable barrier to the fish, which are retained as the tide passes out,
and taken in large nUll bel'S, including shad, herring, salmon, &c.
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LOCATION OF TRAPN, WEIRS, AND POUNDS, IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Plan of Traps at SaugllkOlmet
]>oint~ :Narraganset &Y.

Fig. 19.

I have thus indicated briefly the principal devices by which fishes are
captured in the United States/ without attempting to represent all the
individual modifications. The variety in the construction of traps, weirs,
and pounds, is
almost endless,
depen dill g very
much upon the ex
posure, the nature
of the bottom, the
depth of water, the
currents, the kind
offish to be taken,
&c. I have given
enough to illus
trate the extent to
which the simpler
deviees of the
spear, the bow and
arrow, and the
hook, have been
replaced by appa
ratus for a more
wholesale destruc
tion.

As already re
marked, the sea
coast weirs or
pounds are used
almost excl usively
east of Connecti
cut, although fixed
nets are in opera
tion in or near the
rivers of that State
as well as of New
York, prineipally
for the capture of
shad. The aCCOlll
panying diagram
(Fig. 19) is a plan
of the traps at Sea
connet Point, on
the eastern side of
Narraganset Bay, '?' 0 WEST lS~A:iiN~)J
asfutnished by .Mr. ...c ---t.
Southwick, and ..;y-
the details of .z. .r 0 J'{
which are given on 0 a E .A

page 260. In the large map of the south side of New England, accom-·

j I am indebted to Dr. H. C. Yarrow for the account of an ingenious method employed
in New York Harbor for trapping the Morrhua prltinosa, (" Tom-cod,") and which does not
come under any of the classes of fishing referred to in the preceding pages.

A sufficient quantity of good rye or wheat straw is gathered into a sheaf and firlUI~'

S. Mis. 61--18
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panying this report, the location of the principal traps and pounds in
1871 is indicated. The weirs of Cape Cod Bay are represented on a
separate diag'ram, forming Plate XXXIX of the accompanying illustra
tions.

Finally, for the pnrpose of illustratirig' the snqject of fish.ponnds in
the lakes, I give on the following page (Fig. 20) a diagram of the pound·
nets erected and worked in 1871 in Lake Michigan, the nets being indio
cated by the short lines drawn perpendicnlar to tIle shore-line, in the
water surface. A full account of the lake fisheries will be g'ivcll in the
report for 1872.

tied in the middle; after being weighted with bricks or iron the ends of the sheaf are
loosely tied; a rope is attached and the bundle lowered to the bottom of the water,
where it is allowed to remain for a few days, until the fish uecome accustomed to its
presence, after which it may ue examined once or twice daily. In good localities the
straw in the interstices will ue literally crammed with fish. \Vhether they enter the
straw for its warmth or for the friction receivcd ill their efforts I am unable to stat,e.

The lllost suitaule localities for setting the trap are near wharves or rafts of timber.


